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FOR
HOUSTON WINS ELECTION BY

LARGE MARGIN

Candida~e James Houston, won the
election for president of the S.G.A.
by defeating Archie Hay by the
large majority of 173 to 98. Nicholas
Beversluis is elected to the vice-
presidency for the coming year. He
defeated Eleanor Wild by 50 votes.
Ralph Smith won the treasureship
and polled the largest number of
votes in the election: The vote was
201 to 70. Bob Beckwith assumes the
duties of secretary for the coming
year. He polled 136 votes while Bar-
bara Wilder polled 81 to Frank Ian-
nucci's 53.

Polling was exceptionally heavy
during the third period with 207
votes cast. Bill Langstaff was at the
polls bright and early and registered
as the number one man. Credit goes

(Continued on Page 6)

THIEVES RANSACK SAFE
Breaking into the school safe in the

General office was the crime commit-
ted by several anonymous persons,
Thursday night, May 4. A small fund
of petty cash was the only reward
for their evening's work. Damage
to school property was the larger
loss.

After the janitor, Joseph Shields,
discovered the battered safe and
scrattered papers, he reported the
deed to local authorities. Several
Paterson detectives conducted a care-
ful examination for any clues or
fingerprints. No report was given out
by the police, but determined efforts
are being made to capture the cul-
prits.

SURPRISE PLANNED
GUEST NIGHT

The annual "Guest" night program
of the College will be held in the
auditorium on Wednesday evening,
May 17, 1939 at 8:15 o'clock. Parents
and friends of the students are cordi-
ally invited to attend.

A program will be given during the
evening which will be varied and
interesting for all. The Masque and
Masquers, under the guidance of Mr.
Herbert Roehler will give a one-act
play entitled "The T'rysting Place".
ID:xcerpts from the operetta, "The
Mikado" will be given by the princi-
pals and chorus of the recent pro-
duction. Mrs. Louise Myers is in
charge of the music. Nicholas Bever-
sluis will play several piano selec-
tions at the opening of the program.

Dr. C. S. Wightman, President of
the College, and Edwin Danheuser,
President of the Student Government
Association, will make brief talks.

For the remainder of the program,
Miss Dorothy Abrams and Edwin
Danheuser are planning a "surprise"
in which both parents and students
will participate.

Other faculty members on the com-
mittee for the evening include Miss
Trainor, Miss Hopper, Miss Loftus,
and Mr. White.

Alumni of the school are all invited
to come and enjoy the evening with
the students. This evening is always
one much anticipated by the students
and those parents and friends who
have come before. This year guest
night promises to be the most out-
standing one ever. So come, all of
you, and bring your guests!

(Continued on Page 6)
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UNDERCLASSMEN PLAN

BALL; HONOR SENIORS

On May 26, the Hackensack Golf
Club will be the site of the "piece
de resi tance" of all school affairs,
the Senior Ball.

Don Weeden and his' orchestra will
supply mellow music delightfully in-
terpreted by his charming soloist.

In Oradell, about ten miles north
east of Paterson is the Hackensack
Golf Club. This club is a perfect
locale for the Senior Ball. Set in a
lovely spot, surrounded by beautiful
lands and trees, the building itself
gives the impression of grandeur.
As for the interior, there is more
than ample room for dining and
dancing as well as comfortable
lounges.

Don Weedan hails from East Or-
ange and has been making quite a
name for himself and has had a very
good eason. His band is smooth
and danceable. Once you hear him,
you'll probably want to keep dancing
all night, and you won't want to stop
even for the delicious buffet supper
which will be served later in the
evening.

By the way, every once in a while
you can go to the punchbowl for a
pause that refreshes and indulge in
some delicious punch as the bowl
will be full all evening.

The undergraduates are giving this
ball as a gift to our outgoing seniors,
so all you seniors are expected to be
on hand to be guests of honor.

Fre hmen, Sophomores and Juniors
should turn out in full force to make
thi final g sture to the Seniors a
sparkling uccc .

id an b obtain d from Nicholas
H l' 'Juis, dward Phillips and Fran-
is I nnu I for $2.50. Th ommittes

announ s th dress will be formal.
Mal your plans now to be there.
With a beautiful place, swell band
and a charming partner, combined
with moonlight on a warm balmy
night, how can you resist?

INTERESTING COURSES

OFFERED AT CAMP

Applicants for admission to the
Camping Institute, sponsored by Pat-
erson State Teachers College, should
register immediately as the enroll-
ment is limited to one hundred stu-
dents, according to a recent an-
nouncement made by Mr. W. Hartley,
Director of the Institute.

Each student will be required to
take the course on Principles and
Philosophy of Organized Camping,
and one course in swimming, plus
one additional course chosen from
the list of courses. Each class will
be about one 'and one-half hours in
length. The course on Principles and
Philosophy of Organized Camping
will be given by the Camp Director
and is the only theory course to
be presented. Problems of camp or-
ganization, choice of camp sites, care
of various age groups and typical
camp problems will be considered.
Tests will be given on the first day
of the Institute to place each student
in his proper swimming class. Be-
ginning and Advanced Swimming
will be taught in addition to Life
Saving and Teaching of Swimming
and LIfe Saving. Each student must
choose one course from the following
group of eight: First Aid; emphasis
will be placed on the treatment of
injuries and ills common to camps.
Arts and Crafts; handicrafts such as
beadwork, leatherwork, metalwork,
woodwork will be taught and the
size of this class will be limited in
order to assure individual instruction.
Archery; the course will include in-
struction in making bows and ar-
rows in addition to instruction in
using them. Athletics; instruction
"will be given in baseball, basketball,
tennis, volleyball, quoits, clock golf,
badminton, deck tennis and other
outdoor activities; suggestions will
also be given for rainy day pro-
grams. Music;' piano lessons will be
a.vailable and opportunity to partici-
pate and direct such music activities

(Continued on Page 6)
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JERSEY COLLEGES ENTER-
TAIN AT 'PLAY DAYS'

Buzz-Buzz-Buzz: Have you heard
it too? It is a choice bit of news.
Our girls participated at the New
Jersey College for Women on April
25, in a "Hawaiian Holiday."

The day was spent in playing the
different sports offered for women.
They were divided into two teams
and played for the principal idea of
fun.

On April 29 another group of ath-
letic girls from our College accepted
an invitation from Jersey City Teach-
ers College to exhibit their skill in
an active day of fun. Those who at-
tended were Jennie Lutzkow, Pauline
Gagliardi, Lucy Saluppo, Beatrice De-
Brigida, Ida Torzella, Betty Barton,
Nonnette Renier, Ruth Bastien, Cath-
erine McAllister and Eidith Kohout.
They played in each of the follow-
ing games: badminton, paddle tennis,
deck tennis, shuffle board, and
archery.

•
EVENING COLLEGE TO

SEE SOLONS IN ACTION
At 5:00 p. m. on May 15, the West-

ern Civilization and American His-
tory classes of the Evenlng College
will meet on the campus and then
proceed to the State House at Tren-
ton. Mr. Benjamin Matelson and Mr.
William Hartley will accompany the
group.

Our Assemblywoman, Miss Mattie
S. Doremus will introduce the group
to the Speaker of the House, Mr.
Herbert J. Pascoe, who will explain
to them what happens to a bill from
the moment it is dropped into the
hopper until it reaches the governor
for his signature.

STUDENT COUNCIL NOTES
The council wishes to announce

that the gym will be reopened for
student use Monday, May 8. Students
are urged, to, cooperate in every way
possible to keep it open, by careful
use of the Gym equipment. In the
event that this privilege is again
abused, the Council will be forced
to close the gym permanently.

TEAM BOWS TO MIDDLE-
BURY IN FINAL DEBATE

On Thursday, May 4, a group of
debaters from MiddJebury College,
Vermont, handed the debating team
a, set back on the question: "Re-
solved the U. S. Government Should
Cease to Use Public Funds for the
Purpose of Stimulating Business."
The victorious negative team con-
sisted of Frances Kellog, first speak-
er and rebuttal, and Margaret Dou-
bleday, second speaker.

The home affirmative team con-
sisted of Robert Cantor and Gene
Manheimer as first and second speak-
ers respectively. Marshal Murray
was rebuttalist. The decision was
rendered by Dr. William B. Kelly,
pastor of the First Methodist Church
in Passaic. Beatrice Lapitsky and
Paul Schneider served as chairman
of the program and time keeper
respectively.

This debate concludes the season
of the scheduled debating program
for P.S.T'.C. Mr. Mark Karp has
acted as coach and adviser to the
debating club during this season.
Debators participating actively this
season are: Marjorie Fairbanks, Aaron
Rubin, Marshall Murray, Paul
Schneider, Howard Josephson, Robert
Cantor, Gene Manheimer, and Bea-
trice Lapitsky,

PRE-NURSING GROUP
VISITS STATE HOSPITAL

A group of pre-nursing students
inspected the State Hospital for the
Insane at Greystone Park last week.
The trip, under the direction of Miss
Helen Loftus, was part of the orien-
tation and guidance program. Miss
mdith Jackson and Miss Juliette
Trainor accompanied the group.

They were shown the various
facilities of the hospital by Miss
Cowart and Miss Frey of the nursing
staff, and Mrs. Melvin, the hospital
dietician. Of particular interest to
the group was the nurses' home,
where they saw the students' class-
rooms, library, and living quarters.
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PHILADELPHIA FIELD TRIP
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This column is to be dedicated to

the Senior Trip.
The entire class have unanimously

decided that their hearts belong to
"Daddy" . . . Dr. Louise Alteneder
had the class thinking they were
seeing double in Pennsylvania . . .
Evelyn Kelley and glena Portadino
believe that luck comes in "Bunches"
. . . Regina Dennehy picked up her
outhern accent ... Jean Leonard

was an amusing "Egyptian Ella"
from the Cairo . . . Mildred Probert
and Evelyn Jackson were delighted
when the two Eddies from P.S.T.C.
put in an appearance ... May Me-
Bride loved oranges . . . Rae Vivino,
Lorraine Smith, Mary Annacharico,
Jo Gambino and Kay Zigterman were

ery generou with their midnight.
nack .,. Mrs. Van Duzer especially

liked to be awakened at five o'clock
tty egg had best watch her

alori . Thing in hotels break so
ail. . . Kim Steckert enjoyed
andid camera shots and swimming

. . . Eleanor Duursemma wore a hat
reminiscent of "Dodge City" . . .
Marge McMichael visited Midshipman
Mackown at Annapolis . . . Betty
Westerduin should sleep with one
eye open 'cause people sneak around
taking pictures . . . Ask Chris De-
Ghetto how to make a pie bed . . .
Mary McGuirk uses her toothbrush
a a weapon of defense . . . Carolyn
Ferrazano and Anita Rock wanted to
.sta over in Baltimore . . . Mary
Iartin didn t see enough of the date

. h had in Getty burg . . . Doris
Bv I' u and Les Pontier especially
nj , d lh •un t on the bu ip

hom ... Hilda Bruin rna had, to be
luck d in I' nit ... Ella I iss
d .. 11 t Ilk ct. li ht • a ing tim

, • 11 ~ many Urn \ as Dot Do k-
1'<1 'Ill ht I kin dr amily at her
am ra . .' Iarlon Wint rs d cided

to diff I' nt ab lit th time to
make a date. .. k Peg Graf about
the n w t 'le of movie seats in
"\ a hington , , . Ro e Sandell per-
onlfied the song "Deep Purple' . . ,

At half past seven, Wednesday
morning two buses filled with en-
thusiastic juniors left the college for
their field 'trip to Philadelphia. The
first stop was of historic interest
at Washington Crossing Park, Pa.
After walking across the bridge,
erected over the place where Wash-
ington crossed the Delaware we went
back to the buses and rode on to
Philadelphia. A few minutes were
spent viewing the campus and visit-
ing the library of the University of
Pennsylvania, The United States mint
was the next stop. From glass win-
dows on an upper floor we were able
to look down and observe the pro-
cess of coining money, learning the
development of it from the metal
in a molten red hot state to the
final cutting, stamping and sorting of
the individual coins. No samples
were given away so we proceeded
to the Curtis Publishing Company.
Here we learned much in connection
with our current labor studies. The
pleasant working conditions and the
highly specialized method of printing,
binding and shipping magazines was
surely the mo t interesting part of
the day. From 3:30 to 4 o'clock we
were able to visit Independence Hall,
Congress Hall, Betsy Ross's Home,
Benjamin Franklin's grave.

Clara King laughed last when a prac-
tical joke was played on her . . .
Gene Manheimer practised debating
... Jack Lipsy upset the taking of
moving pictures . , . Colette Siess
wanted to take the soldier at the
Arlington Cemetery home for a sou-
venir ... Helen Johnston doesn't
appreciate hard boiled eggs about
two 0 clo k in the morning . . '
I auline Brandt managed to look calm
and ollected during the entire trip
... The bus driver proved to be
quite a historian ... Nettie McCann
went high hat and wore a hat
around Washington . . . As for me,
I wish New Jersey were nearer
Connecticut.
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NO PICTURES ON PERMA-
NENT RECORD CARDS

Administration Notice: The follow-
ing people must have pictures taken
for the college records within the
next two weeks:

Freshmen
Israel Breslow, Adolph Dabal, Har-

old Brown, Barbara Conklin, Edward
Fredericks, Robert Gallen, Laura Gil-
bert, Jerome Goldenberg, Dorothy
Goldstein, Charles Hinkle, George In-
fald, Jack Jacobs, Dan Jankelunds,
Helaine Kahn, Agnes Kretch, William
Langstaff, Beatrice Lapitsky, Edward
Levine, Adeline Mandell, Allan Mi-
kola, Ethel Nightingale, Jules Oko-
nowsky, Dorothee Perlis, Elliott Pres-
ser, Kenneth Prue, Bernice Roy, Ber-
nard Siegel, Louis Vanmansart, Hans
Weiss, Murray Pier.

General College Sophomores
Robert Cantor, Marion Delazier,

Jerome Fagen, Kenneth Gleason,
Charles Kessler, Samuel Mania, Ed-
win J. Murphy, Dominick Pichirallo,
Cornelius Poartfleet.

Juniors
Margaret Beatty, Charles Lyons,

Paul Schneider.
Seniors

Alex Berkowitz, Josephine Gam-
bino, Leonie Heimann, Jack Lipsy,
Eugene Manheimer.

Pictures may be taken at the 5 and
10 Cent Stores. It is very important
that the above students attend to
this matter within two weeks.

crunr £ CLAJJ~J
On May 6 the Psychology Club

journeyed to Trenton to attend the
Psychology Conference of the Psy-
chology Clubs of New Jersey. The
main topic discussed was concerned
with the gifted child. After the ses-
sion in the auditorium, a delicious
luncheon was enjoyed by all.•An urgent appeal is being made
to Science Club members to attend
all meetings. A great deal is being
done which is both interesting and
educational. Make it a point to go
to the next meeting. It will be worth
your while. •Club members are urged to attend
the next meeting of the International
Relations Club on May 10. Election
of officers will be held. Be there.•Skull and Poniard Fraternity have
completed plans for an outing to be
held at Brother AJbinson's cottage at
Greenwooq. Lake on May 20. Ten-
tative plans have been made for the
annual "Stag Banquet" to be held at
the Cottage on Route 23 in the near
future. The new pledgee for the
Skull and Poniard is James Todd.. \

Zeta Rappa Chi Sorority takes
pleasure in announcing the names of
the pledgees of the sorority. They
are: Joyce Whetham, Hazel Bairel,
Ruth Kaufman, Ruth Barton, Alice
McGuirk, Ruth Breen, Eleanor Wild,
and Barbara Wilder.

•Phi Omega Psi Sorority sponsored
a tea for the faculty on April 26. The
sorority is making plans for a hot-
dog roast to be held in the early
part of May. •To Kalon Sorority has made plans
for a theater party to be held in
June. Stationary bearing the soror-
ity symbols has been purchased for
members. The next meeting of the
sorority will be held at the college
on May 14.
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COM' E' BELLA GIOVINEZZAl
Music, comedy, drama were all

combined in "Com'e Bella Giovinezza"
(How Beautiful Youthl) , a play writ-
ten by Dr. Alfred N. Borloso, Italian
instructor at the college, and music-
ally scored by Paolo Signore. The
entire play was under the able direc-
tion of Dr. Borloso, supported by a
cast made up of the members of
the Italian Club, with Carmela Cala-
brese as leading lady. The play i
about college life and although it
is written in Italian, the skilled act.
ing and the English librettos made
it understandable for all.
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Seniors ~njoy ~ventful Trip To Washington, D. C.

Seven o'clock Sunday morning,
April 30, the Seniors left for their
pleasant trip to Washington. Before
they arrived at their destination they
stopped at two important places. The
first was at Dr. Louise Alteneder's
mother's home at Philadelphia where
the group was accepted very cordi-
ally and was served coffee and rolls.
The second was at Gettysburg, the
historic battlefield of the Civil War.

Monday morning at 8:45 the group
was taken to various highs pots in
the nation's capitol. First, they visit-
ed the United States Bureau of En-
graving where all the paper money
and stamps are made. After look-
ing at the many different processes
that money goes through before it
reaches our hands, the seniors went
to the Pan-American Building. The
m t impres ive was its patio, in
which outh American plants and
bird are found!

Th group finally arrived at the
mith onian Institute. There they

saw many famous articles among
which were, "The Spirit of St. Louis",
"The Winnie Mae", the special dresses
of the presidents' wives, uniforms
of famous generals, and many guns.

Later the members of the class
left the Smithsonian Institute to visit
the White House and Capitol. Before
entering the Capitol the seniors had
their picture taken on its lawn. While
there, they were admitted to the
e ion of the Senate and the House

of Repre entatives. Mr. Gordon Mat-
thew, one of the faculty advisors
to a ompany the seniors, secured
, m sp ial pencils for the seniors
Ir m ngr man Seger.

Ionda aft moon was left free for
p 1', nat pursuit, and i.n the evening
all \'i. it d U1 ngr sslonat Library,
\ h r th r i a 'opy f almost every

ok ill th world.
ain at :4.5 th following morn-

ing the s nlors were off with their
cameras to see the Franciscan Mon-
astery.

After visiting the impressive Lin-

coln Memorial the bus rode through
the Arlington Cemetery and stopped
at the tomb of the Unknown Soldier.

When all finished luncheon, they
went to the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation to learn how, when,
where, and why to take fingerprints.

Then to Alexandria to see Christ's
Church, the church that George
Washington attended. They also saw
the first public school in Virginia
which is now used as a kindergarten.
They rode on until they came to the
large building where they bought
and sold slaves. This, they learned,
is an apartment building, at present.
Last of all the seniors examined the
Lee Mansion which is situated on a
hill in the Arlington Cemetery.

Wednesday morning the bus left
Hotel Cairo at 8 o'clock. It stopped
at Annapolis so the Seniors could
visit the U. S. N'aval Academy, and
then sped homeward to arrive at
Paterson shortly after 10 o'clock.

SURPISE PLANNED
(Continued from Page 1)

as operettas, glee clubs, rhythm
bands and harmonica bands. Dan-
cing; classes ih tap, rhythmic, folk,
athletic and modern dancing will
be organized. Dramatics; opportun-
ity will be given to participate in
and direct /'dramatic productions, the
painting of scenery, stage setting,
stage lighting and other dramatic
activities. Nature; emphasis will be
placed on practical projects and the
development of an interest in nature.

The Camping Institute will be held
from June 17 to June 26 at Camp
Christmas Seal, a few miles from
Paterson. The fee is ~15.00, $2.00
of which must be paid at the time
of registration.

HOUSTON WINS
(Continued from Page 1)

to the election board for their com-
plete cooperation in handling the
election.
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STATE DEFEATS MONTCLAIR

For the first time in many a year
Paterson defeated Montclair in base-
ball to the tune of 6-5. It was a
hard fought contest with the outcome
in doubt until the very end.

Bill Langstaff, State's pitching
mainstay, hurled a great game to
score Paterson's initial win.

The home team jumped to the
lead in the third inning when with
bases loaded, Schutz singled driving
in two runs. The lead was increased
to four when an error gave Langstaff
a base, Fox singled, and Hay doubled
to left field, driving in two tallies.

Montclair came back in the fourth
when they combined an error a
single and a double by Tryano~ski
to get two runs.

In the sixth Sirota walked and
scored on Pressman's double to left.
Breslow scored what became the
Winning run in the seventh when
an error by Matteo allowed him to
score from second.

However the game wasn't over yet.
Montclair came up for the last time
and started a rally as Langstaff be-
gan to weaken. Two hits an error
and a sacrifice accounted' for thre~
~u~s. Then with the tying run on
.hird, Langstaff tightened up and
forced the next two batters to fly out.

PATERSON
AB R H PO A E

Fox, cf. 5 1 1 1 0 0
Sirota, ss. 3 1 0 2 3 0
Hay, 2b. 4 1 1 0 1 1
Pressman, rf'.; ; 2 1 1 0 0 0
Ramsey, 1£. 3 0 0 4 0 1
Schutz, 3b. 4 0 2 2 2 0
Poartfleet, lb. 4 0 0 8 0 0
Breslow, c. 1 1 0 3 1 2
Langstaff, p. __ 4 1 0 1 1 1

30 6 5 21 9 4

STATE BOWS TO BERGEN C..
The baseball team dropped its sec-

ond decision of the season against
Bergen College. The game ended
with the score of 7-5.

Lyons was the starting, losing pit-
cher for Paterson. He pitched great
ball until he got into trouble in the
sixth inning. He allowed three hits,
one a triple by Pinkham, and two
walks for a total of three runs.

Langstaff relieved Lyons and
stopped the rally. Jankelunds went
in the seventh inning and allowed
two runs which proved to be the
winning runs.

The boys finally got to the Lau-
tenschlager in the sixth for three
runs. Sirota opened the inning with
a single to left field. Pressman
reached first on an error by Bal-
estri, Hay scoring; Pressman ad-
vanced to second on Jankelund's
infield out and scored on Schutz's
hard hit ball to pitcher.

In the eighth, trailing by four
runs, Pressman hit a single with two
outs. The next four men walked
forcing in two runs. That was the
end of our scoring spree.

MONTCLAIR
AB :It H PO A E

Lenaeur, rL-- 4 1 0 2 0 0

Hughes, 3b.---- 4 1 1 0 0 0

Carton, ss._____ 3 0 0 1 1 1

Desteffano, lb. 3 '1 0 4 1 0

Fishman, cL __ 4 1 2 2 0 0

Tryanowski, If. 2 0 1 2 0 0

Ke~er, p. ____ 3 0 0 1 5 1

Savelli, c. ____ 3 1 1 8 0 1

Matteo, 2b. ____ 2 0 1 1 0 2

28 5 6 21 7 5

School Jewelry Sold By Book Store
What could be nicer than a com- crests, bracelets, brooches, or wha~-

~act, a locket, or a tie chain on which Dot, each with the school seal on It
IS the school seal? Jewelry in all can be ordered from the bookstore.
shapes and forms whether it be Prices of jewelry start at $1.00.
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E D·I TOR I A L
The Council finds it hard to

understand why people have not
attended assemblies as they did
in the beginning of the term. The
assemblies have been very inter-
esting and exceptionally good. Yet
it is possible to find many stu-
dents playing ping-pong, chess,
or talking when they should have
been in assembly. Some few
may be studying. Still it is not
an activit or a study period!
The program is put on for the
tud nts' ducation and entertein-

m nt. It i paid for by them.
us til tud nt do not leal-

iz th it' 1. th C uncil is seri-
ou 1 n id rin taking st ps to
me k it mpuls r to attend as-
s mbli r to ta out of the
build in durinn th assembly
p dod. If thes measures are not
t be taken th n the students
mu t see to it that they get to

TIl~ t=()VUM
Question: What Did You Like About

Your Field Trip?

JAMES TODD: Philadelphia T'rip-
"Beyond doubt I liked the Curtis
Publishing Plant." _

BETTY BEGG: Washington Trip-
"Bicycling around the Potomac."

EUGENE MANHEIMER: Washing·
ton Trip-"The reflection pool with
the reflections of the Lincoln Memor-
ial and the Washington Monument
was awe inspiring."

MARGARET ISCH: Sociological
Trip-"I liked Father Divine because
he was something different."

LEO SHANNON: "Ism" Trip-
"I liked the song that we composed
on the trip home.

"We don't want Hitler,
We don't want Stalin,
We don't want Mussolini.
We just want a good five cents
To buy a nice hot weenie."

assemblies. Anyone knows that
any performance is better whe~
there is a large responsive audI-
ence. Such an audience will make
the assemblies better and will
assure better programs in the
future.

FIRE!
It is very important that the

students are quiet and orderly
at all fire drills. This is a neces-
sary precaution for their o~n
benefit. If there were a fire, dIS-
orderly conduct would be disas-
trous; this has been proven by
many cases in the past. Not ~)l1IY
may such conduct prove dIsas-
trous, but it is a very bad example
for the children of School No.
24. So for the good of the College
and of School No. 24 be quiet and
orderly at all drills.


